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1.Kader:How do you feel about the project?

Kinga Skura:I think it is a good things to do in my free time

Because I love learning Engilish and I'm very often bored.In

the begging I hoped that in this project will be exchanging.

2.Kader:How much free time do you usually have a week?
Kinga Skura:Usually in week I have free time since 16:00
And in this time I go cycling,do homework or read books

3.Kader:Do you spend your time in a creative way?If
so,how?
Kinga :Well,I'm trying to spend my time creative.For
example in my free time I like go outside and catch the
vibes of my favorites songs,imagine Iam main character of
the world

4.Kader:Do you take part in any extra currucilar activites?
Name them
Kinga :Yes I go to translate it.."eco lesson"Because Iam at
profile bio-chem So that's mean I have more hours of lesson
biology and chemistry

5.Kader:Do you have any hobbies?Tell me something about them.
Kinga I really like reading books (fantasy and classic)go cycling
and I love listening to music

6.Kader:What are your household duties?

Kinga:Well,usually I have to clean the kitchen,ofc

clean my bedroom and sometimes help my dad n the

garden



7.Kader:What's the most favourite free time activity in
your country?Use some real data if possible.
Kinga Skura:Well I think many teenagers like hang out
with their friends outside because then they can
talk,laugh and eat for example pizza My country love
watching football match also (In winter they are watching
ski jumping

8.Kader:Choose the best free time activity

among these three:listening to music,

watching Netflix,playing computer games

Justify your opinion.

Kinga Skura:It is definitely listening to

müsic!Music is very important in my life and I

can't imagine world without it...

9.Kader:What kind of movies do you watch?

Kinga Skura:I think I watch every kind of movies

but definitely I prefer classic.For example "Leon

The Professional"

               10.Kader:What is your favorite color?

Kinga :

Well,I like many colors because everyone is

different but if I had to choose it would be navy

blue


